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COLBY EXTENDS,
Colby students have not yet
acquired parietal hours, the
ling-desired aim of every collegiate student body, but they
have been able to obtain an
i xtension of "open house"
privileges. According to the of: ce of the Dean of Students,
I'olby students define "parieliils" as "being able to have
members of the opposite sex
in one's room, with the doors
i iosed!" The "open house" policy, which has been in effect
tor four or five years, permits
students to visit the rooms of
members of the opposite sex
as long as doors are open.
The extension of "open
liouse" hours was granted by
llie administration in response
to a "very visible expressed
need by the student body".
While the administration feels
that complete "parietal" hours
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Smith '68 and Williams '68
Elected To Phi Beta Kappa
Margaret Smith and Mary
Williams have been elected to
the Bates Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa.

i ics Coloquium, and SecretaryI treasurer of the Jordan Ramsdell Scientific Society. She is
also a feature writer for the
Student.

would not produce a wholeMiddlebury
some effect on the campus enThe student body of MiddleThe national honor society
vironment, the extension of bury has had a similar, but chooses its members on the
privileges would be an effort more restricted system of basis of scholarship and servto ease tensions.
"open house" hours in men's ice, scholarship being of prime
and women's dormitories for concern. Membership in Phi
The experimental extension the past two years. The dormi- Beta Kappa is a signal honor
of hours is being conducted in tories are open on Saturday for the girls in that very few
varying degrees on a dorm-to- and Sunday from approxistudents are chosen after their
dorm basis. Each dorm must mately 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. No junior year, or, in Margaret
submit social rules and regu- alcohol is permitted in the Smith's case, after two years
lations to the administration, rooms, and doors must be kept of academic work.
and show a definite effort of open. Some proctoring is done
Four varsity and four novice
living within the agreements by the students themselves.
Margaret Smith of North
made by representatives of the The "open house" is available Leeds, Maine, is a three-year debaters represented Bates at
dorms and the administration. to each dorm, only if each student who will graduate in Colby last Friday in the Ben
Robbins Hall, a men's dorm, dorm desiring privilege signs 1968, majoring in English and Butler Debate Tournament. In
has hours from 3-5 p.m. Mon- up for it each weekend. The Speech. Last year Miss Smith addition to Bates, the Univerday through Friday, and 12 office of the Dean of Men received the Alice Dinsmore sity of Connecticut, the Uninoon to 6 p.m. Saturday and stressed that "open house" Award for creative writing and versity of Rhode Island, EmerSunday. The success of these hours are not just a routine was selected a Dana Scholar. son, the University of New
Hampshire, and the University
hours will be observed during, matter.
She is currently on the execuof Maine attended.
and evaluated after, a two
Last year, "after theatre" tive board of the Robinson
week "experimental" trial per- hours were introduced to the Players and an assistant to
William Norris and Howard
iod.
college. After such events as English and speech courses.
Melnick were the top varsity
outside lectures, musical peraffirmative team, winning a
Mary Williams is a senior silver spoon of the Tournaformances, or theatrical productions, the dorms are open from Manchester, Connecticut. ment. Negatives Richard Waxuntil women's curfew hours. She attained the highest averAt the present time, a Pres- age of freshmen women for man and Max Steinheimer
idential Commission is mak- her class and was co-rcceipi- won three of their four deing a study of the system of ent of the President's award bates. The novice affirmative
regulations at Middlebury. for Manchester in 1965. A team of Thomas Burnham and
Evers pointed out that the Their report and recommenda- physics major, Miss Williams
Dennis Foss and the negative
type of activity which they tions will be submitted at the is an assistant to Modern
novices, James Burke and
represent is a last resort. "The end of the fall semester.
Physics, President of the PhysWilliam Day won trophies for
Negro," he said, "has tried
every other way. Just give us
their respective divisions.
a chance." He then cited emLast Wednesday, the Bates
ployment discrimination as ilvarsity affirmative team of
lustrative of the Negro's lack
of economic opportunity.
Norris and Steinheimer de"They call us lazy, but when
feated the University of New
we work we are blamed for
Hampshire debaters in a contaking away a white man's
test held in the college chapel.
job. What are we supposed to
Using the British Parliament
do?"
By Mary Petersen
method, the audience divided
the
support
of
their
communiNotes Progress
William Worthy, Bates grad- ties, so "it is doubtful that into two sections, pro or con,
Mr. Evers then explained the
uate of 1942 and controversial many of them will ever be in- with regard to the resolution.
progress of the Negro in Misjournalist who has defied ducted or prosecuted."
sissippi. Praising the civil
Although the house was divState Department bans on
Edward A. Oquendo of
rights legislation of Presidents travel and fought for the right
Brooklyn, a member of Youth ided in favor of the negative
Kennedy and Johnson, he
of free travel, writes of the against War and Fascism, was for most of the debate, the
commented upon the recent
American Negro and Black arrested as a draft refuser. His Bates team triumphed after
elections of Negroes to public
Power in the November issue trial has been postponed seven the rebuttals with a ratio of
offices. "We have won some
of Esquire which was issued
elected offices," he declared October 12. Mr. Worthy's ar- times by government motion three-to-one in favor of the
because of the defiant support
confidently, "and we will
ticle is entitled "The American of his African friends. The affirmatives.
more." But he also emphasized
Negro is dead . . . and has risNext weekend three teams
that much improvement is en as a black man of the "Black Women Enraged" picketed a Harlem recruiting stastill needed, as he cited the
will
travel to Connecticut. The
world, soul brother to non- tion during the Summer of
problem of the Mississippi
varsity
will attend a tournawhites everywhere.
1966, urging the Negroes not to
draft boards — not one Negro
The (widespread) resistance serve. "Sister Louise" of De- ment at the University of
holds a position on a local
to the draft among Afro- troit took her son out of the Bridgeport. Of the two novice
draft
board
anywhere
Americans is one example of line of draftees at an Army teams, one will go to Trinity
throughout the state.
Black Power influence. The inducting station.
College and, the other will deIn conclusion, he returned Black ghetto in Brooklyn and
Block Power
bate at Wesleyan.
to his theme of the necessity the Local Draft Broad 16,
Has Become Global
for the dissolution of white which covers a part of Harlem,
Such anti-draft cases "are
The national debate topic
hatred, and warned that if have hundreds of names subtle manifestations of the
this
year is Resolved: that the
white hatred breeds Negro marked "delinquent." Most of complex new force called
hatred, then the America In them are Negroes, with a few Black Power." The whites tend federal government should
which we must all live to- Puerto Ricans. Without excep- to identify it with Detroit, guarantee a minimum annual
gether will be destroyed.
tion, these "delinquents" have
Con't Page 3 • Col. 1
cash income to all citizens.

Debate Team
Posts Victory

Evers Speaks At Lewiston H. S.
Stresses Dissolution Of Hatred
Charles Evers, Mississippi
field representative for the
VAACP, presented an emotion> harged speech the night of
I ictober 10 at Lewiston High
School concerning the progress
1
f the civil rights movement
in his state.
Delayed by inclimate weather which grounded his plane
i:i Boston, thus forcing him to
drive to Lewiston, Mr. Evers
spoke to a patient audience
vhich waited 90 minutes for
his arrival and presentation.
While he discussed several
s|>ecific aspects of Mississippi
life, his remarks encompassed
the civil rights movement In
general.
All Must Live Together
Mr. Evers, the brother of
Vedgar Evers, the NAACP representative who was shot and
killed in Mississippi, expressP1 his conviction that all,
I)lack and white, must live topettier. Men cannot live apart.
He then warned the white
man not to allow hatred to
Hreed In the Negro as it has
n the white man. Only the
white man hates; the Negro
•loes not, but if conditions continue, then the Negro will
karn to hate, and this hatred
will lead to the destruction of
America.
Although not condoning the
.'"■tions of such national civil
rights figures as Stokely Carmichael or Rap Brown, Mr.

By Subscription

'42 GRAD WRITES

BLACK POWER BECOMING
INTERNATIONAL FORCE
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TWO

INDIAN STUDENT DISCOVERS
WORK HEAVY, DISCUSSION LIGHT

Manager Gellis and D'Abate Select Prizes

by Jane Whitney
Ramesh Shah, a freshman
from Bombay, India, has come
to Bates to work toward a goal
that was decided for him before he was born — that of
taking over his father's business.
Ramesh, like the eldest sons
cf all uppeiclass Indians, has
been preparing for his future
since he began school. He
went to a private school in India, where all courses were
taught in English. When some
American business associates

W.R.J.R. Begins Fund Drive of
Hopes To Raise Record $800

Staff Gathers News

O. C. Wanderings
By Richard Poole
Bates Outing Club activities
on the weekend of the 21st and
22nd will be highlighted by an
overnight canoe trip to Rangeley Lake. Also, on Saturday,
there will be a horseback ride
and on Sunday, a mountain
climb on Mt. Moriah.
The following week offers a
canoe trip and a horseback
ride on Saturday. On Sunday
there will be a climb up Old
Speck.
The Outing Club has announced the Casco Bay Boat
ride for the 5th of November.
Sign-ups for all these trips
are Thursday nights from 9:00
to 10:00 in the Co-ed Lounge.
Rob Players Film
Saturday, October 21
KING RAT with
Sean Connery, Lee Marvin
7 and 9 P.M.
50c

his father

recommended

Bates' economics department,
Ramesh decided to leave the
monsoons and dust of India to
sample the people and the fall
Campus radio station WRJR-FM has begun its annual foliage of New England.
So far, Ramesh has found
fund drive. From now until October 27, the station is soliciting contributions in the dorms and the dinner lines to obtain the students at Bates "friendly and intelligent," and the
funds to meet operating expenses for this academic year.
Because the student activities fee does not support WRJR,
the fund drive is necessary for the station's existence. This
year the station hopes to break last year's record receipts of
$650 and hopes to reach $800. Operating expenses include
maintenence of aging equipment, rentals of phone lines and
the UPI teletype, and a contract with Columbia records. If
enough money is received this year, WRJR can expand news
coverage to include away football and basketball games and
can sign a second record contract.
WRJR tickets are on sale each for 50 cents or three for one
dollar. Three tickets entitle the holder to a free 45 r.p.m. by
currently popular artists. The tickets are also used for drawings in which the station gives away long play albums by
such groups as the Beatles, the Beachboys, Paul Revere and
the Raiders, the Mothers of Invention, Moby Grape, and Country Joe and the Fish. Drawings will also be held for the two
grand prizes: dinners for two at the Steer House and Mario's,
including a corsage for the lady, transportation for the evening, and theater tickets. The dorm which contributes the
most per capita will receive a steak dinner from the station.
Program Notes
Tonight hear the speech of Charles Evers delivered October 10 at Lewiston High School on Horizons at 9 p.m.
On next Saturday, WRJR will broadcast the Middlebury
game live.

f FLANDER'S]

Television Rental Service
Free Delivery & Pick-up
GEORGE BATES & SONS
9 Sabattus St.
Lewiston
— Telephone —
Night 782-2460 Day 782-8273

VINCENT'S
OIFT SHOP

—MAINE'S FINEST STEAK HOUSES-

STEER HOUSE

I

BASS WEEJUN $19.00

NAACP FREEDOM FUND DANCE
Hasty Memorial Armory, Auburn, .Maine

1119 Lisbon St, Lewiston
Off Tpk. Exit #13
Route 202
Winthxop

Music by the Innkeepers

**#*+******+++*+***************+*++*********

McDonald's

$1.00 per student
Friday, October 20 — 8-12 P.M.
See Mr. Chute or Mr. Sampson for Tickets

Where quality starts
fresh every day
HAMBURGERS

18c

CHEESEBURGERS

25c

FISH FILET

30c

Look for the Golden Arches
1240 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine
P Ttfttf TTT'I' *t**t* *t*^

84 Pine St.
Lewiston, Me.
Dial 782-2911
Code 04240

iff MT-

Specialists in

Western Steer Steak
as you like it
Cocktails

Pine St. Pharmacy, Inc.
Prescription Specialists

I QUALITY MENSWEAR ]
* Court St.
Auburn 1

131 Lisbon Street
Lewiston
Maine
FORTUNATOS TEXACO
Cor. Sabattus & Howe Sts.
Dial 782-9076
Cor. Main & Russell Sts.
Dial 782-9158

The

>****+********+4

foliage "just beautiful" — hi
had never seen such color be
fore. However, he questionec
whether "every college de
manded such a load of work,
find I have no time to read or
my own or to engage in dis
cussions with others," he said
"In fact, I find little diseussior
anywhere outside of class.
Sees Too Little Discussion
"In India," continued Ram
esh, "a group of fellows wil
meet at someone's house anc
spontaneously discuss philosophy, religion, politics. Bui
here, I find only light conversations." Ramesh wondered
whether this lack of diseussior.
was a result of the greal
amount of assigned work
Bates required. The schools hr
attended in India allowed one
to work in whatever area anc
Con't. Page 4 - Col. 3

STUDENTS: DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY?
IF YOU DO WE CAN USE YOU FOR PART
TIME WORK 11:30 TO 2:00 DAYS, OR 5:00 TO
11:30 EVENINGS.

«

FIND
SCHOLARSHIPS
BY COMPUTER

Last year $30 million in college scho
arships went unclaimed — because n
qualified persons applied . . . because
no qualified persons knew of them
• Now ECS engineers and educator
have programmed a high-speed com
puter with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid, worth over $500 million, to permi
students to easily and quickly locati
scholarships for which they qualify
• The student fills out a detailed, con
fidential questionnaire and returns it t
ECS, with a one-time computer-proces
sing fee of $15. In seconds the compu
ter compares his qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foun
dations, business, civic, fraternal, religious, and government organizations,
and prints a personalized report to
the student telling him where and when
to apply for grants for which he qualifies. Thousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial neec

FREE

^INFORMATION AND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE
NORTH AMBHICAN ■ OUCATIONAt-

13:

COMPUTIH ■■» VICM, INC.
i-i -. NASSAU -l 'Hr r r
RINCCTON, NCW JIM1V

Send.

APPLY: MCDONALD,
1240 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME.

I
1

I
I

name.

.Questionnaires

qty
(print)

address.
-Up.
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Negroes Abroad Assumes Bole
In Snowballing War Protests
Continued from Page 1
Newark, Milwaukee, and
Watts. But "there is a wealth
of evidence to suggest that
what began a decade ago as a
domestic civil-rights movement has turned of late into
a global drive," and "the
emergence of Black Power over
the last few centuries is not
just an American but an international development."
This international movement now centers on "the
struggles of the National Liberation Front (N.L.F.) of South
Vietnam and the American
Negro." As these radicals tend
to look outside the country for
support, Ho Chi Minh and
Fidel Castro become as much
figures of inspiration as
Stokely Carmichael and Floyd
McKissick. This support comes
in the form of advice, warnings, and special propoganda
broadcasts in Saigon. On the
home front, the ghetto residents are being shown N.L.F.
war films which portray guerillas defeating American soldiers.
Abroad, the Negroes "have
taken prominent roles in
snowballing anti-Vietnam protests."
In addition, the last
fifteen-month period has seen
the black freedom movement
establish many international
links at leadership level. This
"bridge-building to Asia, Africa and Latin America" has not
limited itself only "to intellectuals or to the generation
under twenty-five."
Internationally Aware Negro
Such Negro opposition to a
war involving the United
States dates back over a hundred years to the Abolitionist
Period. However, "the recent
resurgence of the internationWBBBBatSBBBBOaOOOBBOBBC
Headquarters for Diamonds
Member
American Gem Society
National Bridal Society
CHARGE-BUDGET
Available
on easy payment terms

ally aware Negro" stems from
two related events of February, 1961. Edward Kennedy returned from a semi-official
tour of Africa to report that
"the independent leaders of
Africa regarded Moise Tshombe, Joseph D. Mobutu, and Joseph Kasavuba as 'creatures of
the American C.I.A.' " Secondly, official confirmation of
Patrice Lumumba's death soon
led the Negroes to believe the
accumulating evidence that
"the three 'C.I.A. creatures'
had a heavy hand in the murder."
These events brought immediate and violent response.
Pickets and demonstrators felt
that the dead prime minister
"had been crucified on a neocolonial cross of uranium, an
assassination mastered by the
C.I.A." The murder of Malcolm X in February of 1965
brought the radical antipathy
toward the C.I.A. to a head.
Black Muslims were said to
be the murderers, but the
Negro community reasoned
that only a "high-level promise of immunity of arrest and
prosecution" could have made
the killers so bold in front of
five hundred witnesses. The
fact that Malcolm had become
an international
problem,
causing "great embarassment" to the United States
during his foreign travels,
made them strongly suspect
C.I.A. involvement. Only the
fact that Negroes felt that
White Power was behind the
murder kept full-scale civil
war from breaking out among
the factions.
Only two decades ago, the
Negroes, aside from a few intellectuals, manifested little
interest in fostering political
partnership or in meeting
Africans, Asians and Latin
Americans. Today, there is a
clear-cut, angry line drawn
"between the old, white-supported and the new internationally-oriented Negro leadership."
Viet Nam Mutiny Seen
"New international links

DEwrrr BARBER SHOP
64 Pine St. Lewiston

" JEWELER " '

Free Parking
83 Lisbon St.

Lewiston

and intimate contacts" drive
the anti-war activity of BlackPower advocates underground.
There, they can coordinate
their activity with outside
forces, precipitate chaos at
home, and make revolutionsMany of the Black-Power supporters feel that Washington's
refusal to send the Reserves to
Vietnam is at least partly because they may be needed on
the second front at home.
The increasing Negro draft
refusals can easily build up to
bring on draft riots. In "Soulsville," the designation given
to the Vietnam front lines
because a high percentage of
the G. I.'s are Negro, the morale is so low that mutiny is a
possibility. Due to the racial
integration of our Armed
Forces, any such widespread
disobedience by a sizeable
body could bring a sudden
halt to the war in Vietnam.
If and when this happens,
Worthy declares that "there
will be millions of surprised
faces around the world, and
most of them will be white."

GUIDANCE

7

THREE

VIETNAM

Legality Question Raised
In American Involvement
Ed. Note: This article is the
first of a series concerning
Viet Nam. The articles are
drawn from brocnures published by tne Department of State
concerning tne position of the
United States involvement in
Viet Nam.
Tne government of the United States considers the American involvement in South Viet
iiam strictly legal and in accord with the Cnarter of the
United Nations, the Geneva
accords of 1954, and the United
States Constitution.
The South Vietnamese have
the right to defend themselves, which includes asking
aid from friendly nations. At
the same time, the United
States has the right to enter a
nation which has requested its
aid. Such action is within the
legal standards of the United
Nations which, in Article 51
of the United Nations Charter
states, "Nothing in the present
Charter shall impair the inherent right of individual or
collective self-defense. . . ."
Air Strikes Are Self-Defense
The administration considers the South Vietnamese to be
the victims of an armed attack
which violates the international law and the Geneva
Convention of 1954. Such consideration gives this country
the right and the obligation to
protect South Viet Nam under
the SEATO Treaty. Air strikes
over North Viet Nam are made
against military targets only.
The strikes are acts of self-defense necessary to stop the

flow of men and arms from
the north. Increases in United
States military material sent
to South Viet Nam are justified under the Geneva accords
by a principle stating that if
one party to a conflict increases its military storehouses, the other party may
increase its supplies in kind
in order to maintain a balance
of power.
It is within the President's
power to commit American
troops to duty in South Viet
Nam under the Constitution
and the broad powers the document gives him as Commander-in-Chief of the armed
forces. If is his responsibility
to take such actions that will
maintain the security and defense of the United States. No
declaration by Congress is required to authorize the United
States' collective defense of
South Viet Nam.

Community Concert

On Thursday, October 26,
Tickets Available
Mr. Joseph M. Golemme of the
COMMUNITY CONCERTS
Northeastern University GradStudents who wish to obtain
uate School of Professional
tickets for out-of-town ComAccounting will be on campus
munity concerts may do so at
to discuss Graduate Training
the office of the Assistant to
and Careers in Accounting. A
the President, 301 Lane. The
luncheon group meeting will
following is a schedule of the
be held, as well as individual
1967-68, Community Concerts
interviews. All interested stuin the Central Maine Area.
dents are urged to sign up
Augusta
immediately with the GuidNov. 12 — Jacob Lateiner
ance and Placement Office for
(pianist)
appointments.
Mar. 12—Vienna Choir Boys
The Florence Heller GraduApr. 21—Martha Schlamme
ate School for Advanced StudBangor
ies in Social Welfare, Brandeis
Nov. 28 — Regis Pasquier
University, announces a pro(violinist)
gram of pre-doctoral study in undergraduates who will
Feb. 6—Helsinki Philharsocial welfare beginning in graduate by June, 1968, and monic Orchestra
1968.
from those who have recently
Apr. 8—Mildred Miller
The Heller School will intro- been graduated. Students
Portland
duce a new program for recent should consult the brochure in
Oct. 25—John Browning
college graduates leading to a the Guidance and Placement
Nov. 21—Robert Merrill
Master's and a Doctorate in Office. For further informaFeb. 5—Helsinki Philharsocial welfare with emphasis | tion, contact:
monic
on social planning, communMrs. Virginia H. Turner,
Mar. 11—Vienna Choir Boys
ity organization, administra- D.S.W. Chairman, Admissions
Mar. 31—Music In Maine
tion and research. Since 1959 Committee Florence Heller
Rumford
the School has offered doctoral Graduate School for Advanced
Oct. 20—Beaux Arts Trio
training to social workers with Studies in Social Welfare,
Jan. 20—Richard Cass
a high level of professional Brandeis University, Waltham,
Feb. 17—New York Sextet
experience.
Massachusetts 02154.
Apr. 23—Martha Schlamme
The new program will enroll a small number of recent
VISIT OUR JEWELRY DEPT. FOR A
college graduates who have
given evidence of both high
LARGE SELECTION IN CHARMS AND
academic competence and
PIERCED EARRINGS.
broad social concerns.
Inquiries are welcomed from

AUBURN MOTOR SALES, INC.
BRONCO,
Visit Our

Casual Shoppe
Complete Line
|
Campus Wear
>
I Charge Accounts Available
I
,

168-174 Lisbon St

i

Lewiston, Me.

MUSTANG,

FALCON,

FAIRLANE,

GALAX1E, THUNDERBIRD
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»<.4,4.4.»4.»»4,,l,»<,<,4.<.4.<.^.<,<M)Mt.

181 CENTER STREET

AUBURN, MAINE

PHONE 283-2235

COOPER'S RESTAURANT

Ford Raat-A-Car Systm

FINE FOOD A QUICK SERVICE
Newly Remodeled for Yowr Dining Pleasure

HOWDY

A Snack or a Meal or a Frosty
Open 7 D»yi a Week
403 Sobattus Street

LEWISTON

Uwi.ton, Maine
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Members of Faculty Declare COLLEGE
tuoent
Opposition to Vietnam War ENGAGES
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EDITORIALS
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WHY WAIT?
Over Homecoming Weekend, one of the most often
repeated comments heard from returning alumni was, "I
never thought it could happen here."
This was spoken in response to some of the changes
which have been instituted to create a more realistic social policy on campus. The Women's Council Constitution change, the open lounge in Wentworth Adams, extended underclass curfews for special events, and no required chaperones are some of the relaxations and recognitions we have been allowed since September.
The students have shown in the initial weeks of
new freedom that they can handle what some felt were
too sweeping revisions. There is no cause for praise,
but the success of these changes should indicate that a
few other realistic policies might be considered.
Middlebury and Colby have some sort of reception
hours, and although they are subject to continual scrutiny by administration, these comparable schools have
been able to adjust to the increased student responsibility.

We, the undersigned, are outraged by the conduct of our
country in Vietnam. It is shockingly clear that our involvement in that country's civil war is immoral, illegal, and ultimately futile. No moral or ideological justification can possibly be made for the systematic destruction of a country and
its people in the name of "peace" and "freedom." This war
is as illegal as it is immoral: it violates our American constitution which specifies that only Congress has the right to
declare war, and it violates the ideal of respect for a nation's
territorial integrity expressed in the United Nation's Charter to
which our country has subscribed. Because of a seeming lack
of the moral and intellectual courage needed to admit having
made a grave mistake, the United States is pursuing a futile
war of attrition on the Asian mainland, wantonly destroying
the lives of young Americans, and dragging the world closer
and closer to nuclear suicide.
At the Nuremberg Trials, after World War II, the principle was established that a man could be tried, convicted and
executed for the crime of obeying his government when that
government demanded of him crimes against humanity. In
accordance with that principle and in the name of human
decency we feel we must speak out against this war.
Ralph J. Chances
David A. Nelson
Robert M. Chute
Werner J. Dieman
John Tagliabue
John R. Cole
Robert O. White
A. G. Zeigler
George C. Fetter
Carl B. Straub
Fred J. Parent
Ted Walther
William J. Mitchell
Arthur M. Brown
Robert F. Kingsbury
William E. Hannum HI
Richard W. Sampson

SHAH COMPARES
DIVERSE CULTURES
Continued from Page 2

We think that Bates can, too. And there is no real to what degree one wanted.
reason to wait till next year to change.
However, Ramesh said, "There
is no doubt but that the United
Published weekly at Hathorn Hall, Bates College, during the States has an excellent educollege year. Printed at Pine Tree Press, 220 Gamage Ave., Au- cation system."
burn, Maine 04210. Entered as second-class matter paid at Compares Living Standards
Lewiston Post Office.
In speaking of his native
India, Ramesh did not hesitate
to mention her liabilities
along with her assets. He could
in no way compare India to
I would like to address these intellectually. Bates has some the United States: "Compared
remarks to the full time critics damn good men on the fac- to American living standards,
of Bates College. I am refer- ulty; good in all departments; India has no standards at all,"
ring to those individuals who an adequate libe. — O. K. — he said. "What you call slums
find fault with every element it's not a Berkeley or a Har- would be middle-class localiof this institution: With its vard. Let's face facts. Most of ties in India."
faculty, its facilities, its stu- us would flunk out of that cal"Six million people live on
dents and its administration. iber school. Bates, astounding the Isle of Bombay alone," he
Let's face facts, you are kid- as it may seem, has a very, stated, "and hundreds of
ding yourselves! We are all very good reputation in bus- thousands of them live in huts
pretty damn lucky to be here iness and graduate school cir- in mud. They have no hygenic facilities. Most of them
In college. Have you ever cles.
Finally, and perhaps this is work in the industries for $30
stopped to consider all the
advantages? Have you ever really what I have been say- a month. There is not enough
thought what life would be ing in a number of different food —■ we have had a famine
like living in a town like Lew- ways all along, we are bless- for the past two years."
Comments on Money
iston and working in the edly sheltered here at Bates.
What real strains and pres"The government," Ramesh
Bates Mill?
Think for a second about a sures do we encounter com- continued, "offers free services
day here at Bates. We really pared to the world outside this in its hospitals. It tries to help
the farmers learn better methare living "the life of Riley". little community.
Alternatives to Bates
ods of agriculture, but the peoOur responsibilities amount to
What are the alternatives to ple are uneducated —they beonly 10 hours of work a week.
I know — I know — we study Bates College? First, there is lieve in God, the sun, and the
outside the classroom. How military service. Definitely not rain, so they must be shown
an easy, soft life. Second and convinced the methods
Much Really?
there's working. Not just one are good."
Opportunities at Bates
According to Ramesh, the
First, there Is ample com- hour exam and one final per
government has not the monpanionship for an individual course.
The final alternative to ey or room for education, there
within his or her own sex.
Second, there is ample oppor- Bates is to transfer to another are so many people. When fatunity to meet and associate place. What do you gain? Re- cilities are provided, the famwith individuals of the oppo- laxation of a few rules. They ilies cannot afford to take
are replaced by others equally their children out of work to
site sex.
Third, the college offers us as "harsh". Different climate, attend school.
"It is the very few rich who
many physical facilities. different faces, different foods
Sports anyone? The equip- — The same criticisms will support the very many poor,"
ment is all here, all well still apply. The grass always Ramesh said. "Tax rates are as
seems to be greener on the high as or over 85 to 90 per
maintained.
cent."
Intellectual Opportunities
other side of the fence.
However, Ramesh has praise
Andrew Becker
Fourth, we are stimulated

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Ramesh Shah
for India, particularly in her
treatment of women. "India's
is a patriarchal society. Women are on a leash. In sophisticated families, the daughters
are not allowed to date, nor is
there any need to since a marriage is arranged. Emancipation of American women has
gone too far."
Comments on Politics
Ramesh enjoys American
jazz and folk music, and he
explains pop music's popularity by its "mysticism." "In
India," he said, "we have
morning music, afternoon music, summer music, music for
rain, always for a specific
time. It is strange — if you
hear the morning music at
any other time of day, it Is
horrible."
In the region of politics,
Ramesh said most Indians do
not approve of the United
States' actions in Vietnam. He
also said that recent evidence
of Pakistan's drifting toward
Red China is all too true.
"However, the farmers in India," he said, "who compose 75
per cent of the population, do

STAFF
PSYCHIATRIST
PORTLAND DOCTOR TO BE
ON CAMPUS EACH FRIDAY
The appointment of Dr.
Richard A. Levy as consulting
psychiatrist on the medical
staff at Bates College has been
announced by Dr. Rudolph
Haas, College Physician.
Dr. Levy will be on the
Bates campus for one morning
each week and available for
consultation to students as
part of the regular medical
services of the College. His
work will be limited to consultation and diagnosis and
will not include therapy. For
students needing therapy, Dr.
Levy will recommend further
treatment either within or outside the College environment.
Dr. Levy will be in his office at the Infirmary on Friday
morning, October 20. Students
may consult Dr. Levy by making an appointment in advance at the Infirmary. The
appointment list will be confidential and available only
to Dr. Levy.
In addition to consulting
with students, Dr. Levy will
also serve as the advisor to the
College on environmental
problems involving psychiatry.
A graduate of Hamilton
College with a degree in med'cine from The New York State
University Downstate Medical
Center, Dr. Levy was resident
and Chief Resident in Psychiatry at Mt. Sinai Hospital in
New York City, served as Chief
of Psychiatry for the USAF
Hospital Center for France,
was director of the Maine
Medical Center Mental Health
Clinic in Portland, and since
1963 has been engaged in private practice in Portland. He
has also served as a consultant in psychiatry to Bard
College students.
not want communism. They
are too close to their land,
which is the only thing they
own. The people in the villages are very religious, too. It
is the educated people who are
not."
When asked if India had an
ethnic humor, as the U. S. and
Britain are accused of having,
Ramesh offered us a sample
of an Indian ethnic joke: "This
guy goes to the forestry department for a job interview.
The other guy asks him a lot
of questions, which he answers. Then the guy asks him
to name five animals. He answers, 'Well, there's a ... a
tiger; and there's a . . . er . . .
giraffe; and there's a . . . um
. . . an elephant; and then
there's ah . . . ah . . . two
cows."
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Bobcat of the Week Q&uAiic Qo^Ute/l

HARRIERS DO

10% Discount on All Cash Purchases
Special Charge Accounts Available
Complete Line of Misses' Sportswear and Dresses

Warren, Mac the Knife, McVea of Houston University put
it most clearly when he said
that nowadays you have to
play the big '0'. By that he
meant that the defense will
win sometimes, but in order to
win consistently a team must
have the big 'O' (the O meaning offense). That point was
all too evident this past week
as some highly rated "A"
league football teams almost
bit the dust due to a strange
and unexpected inability to
put points on the scoreboard.
In the three games last week
the six teams competing scored
a grand total of 14 points.
It was last Tuesday when
the Middies went out to play
Adams South with all the confidence of the Packers playing
Bowdoin. What happened was
inexplicable. The Middle defense was excellent but the offense could do nothing right
and was unable to score in the
first half. It wasn't until late
in the second half that Middle found a way through the
Adams South defense and
scored. Before the game was
over they added a safety and
walked off with an 8-0 victory.
With ridicule of Smith Middle's squeaker still on their
lips, powerful Adams North
kicked off to a J.B. team
which was supposed to be the
softest team in the league. As
the game progressed one got
the feeling that the entire
week was jinxed, as Adams
was having the hardest game
of its young career in trying to
beat J.B. Time and again the
J.B. defense, spirited by Julio,
"the pot" DiGiando (whose
idea of interior decoration is
an enormous meal), and amnesiac John Shea, thwarted
the Adams offense. Defeat was
averted with an amazing diving catch by Adams' Fred
Schultz for the only score of

GREAT NAMES!

The Carriage House
Inc.

IT AGAIN
Against W.P.I, this past Saturday, Bates, for the fourth
consecutive meet this season,
romped to an impressive crosscountry victory. Again setting
the pace was Tom Doyle, who
for the second successive meet
broke his own school record.
His time of 22:17 bettered his
own mark set just two weeks
ago by five full seconds and
was just two seconds shy of
the home-course record.
W.P.I.'s Cary Palulis finished second, 32 seconds behind
Doyle, but after that it was all
Garnet. Frosh Neil Miner recorded his fastest time of the
year, 22:54, which gave him
third place. Al Williams also
ran his best race and finished
a strong fourth. Lloyd Geggatt, Bob Coolidge, Steve Fillow, and Jeff Larsen captured
the next four places and completed the Bobcat near-sweep.
The final score: Bates 19,
W.P.I. 44.
Next Saturday the undefeated hill-and-dalers travel to
Tufts in quest of their fifth
straight triumph. Their next
and last home meet will be
October 25 when the Bobcats
will host St. Anselm's.

Last fall, Tom Doyle, then a
freshman, set a home course
record for Bates runners. On
October 2 of this year Tom
covered the 4.25 mile campus
course in 22:22, a new record,
in leading the Harriers over
Trinity.
This past Saturday, against
W.P.I., Tom again broke his
own record, turning in a time
of 22:17, just two seconds shy
of the all-time course record,
held by a former B. U. athlete.
Tom, who has taken three
firsts and a third in the team's
four meets to date, has one
more chance this season to
break the course record, when
the hill-and-dalers host St.
Anselm's on October 25.

MICHAEL'S
Family Apparel Fashion Center
Where
"IT COSTS NO MORE TO BUY THE BEST"
BATES STUDENTS

by Uumbie running action for first time)
all ran well.
A.I.C. Next
the game.
The Gridmen will journey to
The third "A" league game
of last week was played be- Springfield Saturday to take
tween Roger Bill and J.B. As on A.I.C. The Yellow Jackets
was par for the week, neither tied powerful Amherst, but
offense could move and by the were slaughtered 35-0 by
end of regulation time the Northeastern.
score was 0-0. Getting four
plays to advance the ball, RoCORRECTION
ger Bill could only gain about
Mr. Alan Cameron has left
three yards. J.B. needed only
four yards to win, but they the faculty. Mr. Cameron is
failed to get them because of not on a leave of absence as
the best play by a lineman was reported in last week's
this year. On an end sweep, Student.
Ron Mallette of Roger Bill
crashed thru 2 or 3 blockers
and made a diving tackle on
the runner to give Roger Bill HARVARD BUSINESS
their first victory.
In "B" league there was PROF. TO SPEAK
nothing that even resembled
The Maine Chamber of
an upset. Smith Middle beat
Smith South (John Linehan Commerce will hold its annual
was awarded the game ball meeting on the Bates campus
after that one). Smith North, tomorrow.
Included in the program
behind the quarterbacking of
Nick Krot, won their second in will be an address by James
a row by beating Adams North R. Bright, Professor of Busi12-0. Dark and handsome ness Administration at the
"Hutch", (when it's dark, he's Harvard School of Business.
'landsome) led the powerful The address will be given in
Smith South line as they beat the Little Theatre at 8:00 p.m.
T.B. 24-0. Pete (Hutch) Hutch- Students are invited to attend.
ins scored the first TD by a
lineman this season. Adams
Pierre Salinger, schedNorth, coming off a shutout uled to speak at Bates todefeat, took out their wrath en night will speak Tuesday.
Smith Middle and beat them
November 14. Mr. Salinger
32-6.
In "C" league Roger Bill de- was forced to postpone his
feated Hedge 18-12 and J.B.'s speech because of a back
"Marblehead" threw 3 more injury. The former press
TD passes to give him 9 in 2 secretary to Presidents Kengames as he led J.B. to an nedy and Johnson will dis18-0 victory over Adams North. cuss "The Kennedy Years —
As it stands now, Smith Before and After."
Middle and Adams North are
In an undefeated tie for first
CHAPEL
place. On Monday and Tuesday Adams North and Smith
This Sunday's Chapel speakMiddle have games against
er will be Dean Gaylord B.
Roger Bill. Then on Friday,
Noyce, Dean of Students, Yale
October 20, Adams North plays
Divinity School.
Smith Middle. On that day all
the marbles will be up for
Dean Noyce's topic will be:
grabs. The big "O" had bet- True Humanism: God Talk in
ter be present!
a Space Age.
I
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109 LISBON STREET
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MacGREGOR

WEEDS

PENDLETON

MR. THOMPSON

LEVI

VILLAGER

FARAH

LODENFREY

HAGGAR

BOBBIE BROOKS

PROFILE

LANZ

HANES

LADY BOSTONIAN

FOURDROBER

LONDON FOG

HARRIS TWEED

CRESTKNIT

PORTLAND ROAD
AUBURN
TEL. 7825464
DINNER PARTIES

• BUSINESS MEETINGS
• BANQUETS
In a quiet atmosphere
- COCKTAILS SERVED I Closed All Day Monday

SLURPS! !
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Settoit

FIVE

Football from Page 6

All Sizes and Colors
Plus
Large Assortment
of All Types of

Halloween Cards!!
IN LEWISTON

Sunset Motor Court
AUBURN, ME.
FROM EXIT 12
2 Miles to Left on Rt. 202

WISE MUSIC CO.
NORTHWOOD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER
COMPLETE SELECTION
OF GUITARS, ELECTRIC
CLASSICAL & WESTERN
SHEET MUSIC
BOOKS
RECORDS
TAPE RECORDERS
RECORD PLAYERS AND
RADIOS

BOSTONIAN
OPEN DAILY 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.

OPEN 10 TO 9
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BOOTERS DOWN BABSON
BOW TO BRIDGEPORT

Mahar Makes Diving Save
By Mike Slavit
In an away match last Wednesday, Eddy Hibbard and
Paul Williams teamed up for
two goals and Sid Gottlieb
scored the winning tally in a
3-1 soccer triumph for the
Garnet over Babson Institute.
Hibbard opened the scoring
in the first quarter on an assist from Williams, but Babson's Rory Merkins knotted
the score at 1-1 in the second
period. Sid poked home the
winning tally in the third period, and Williams added an
insurance goal on an assist
from Hibbard later in the
same chapter.
Net-minder Harry Mahar
made 12 saves. In all, the Bobcats sent 22 shots in on the
home team's goal. It was Babson's third setback in four outings.
On Saturday Wigton's men
took on the powerful U. of
Bridgeport team, which went
far "in a post-season tournament last year. This was the
game which the Bobcats really wanted to win.
Bridgeport struck first in the
first quarter, but the fired up
Cats tied it up before the end
of the half, Sid scoring after
an indirect penalty kick by
captain Steve Johansson. In
the fourth quarter Steve put
.the Cats ahead 2-1 on a penalty kick, and the home
team's stand went wild. The
Garnet fought grimly to hold
onto its advantage, but minutes before the final gun, the
visitors scored on a long shot
to send the game into overtime.
Bridgeport's Chuck Egervari

scored in the first of two five
minute overtime periods, and
Ron Goddard tallied in the
second. That last marker broke
the Garnet's morale, and the
final score was 4-2.
The Cats seemed to out hustle Bridgeport, but the visitors'
excellent ball control and
shooting finally enabled them
to score the deciding goals.
Bobcat goalie Mahar made
many spectacular stops on the
shots fired in on him.
There was no shame in the
Bobcats' locker room after the
game . . . just disappointment,
for losing to the team they
really wanted to beat, after
coming so close.
The Cats opened up the
State series yesterday at U.
Maine, and host Nasson College here on Saturday.

EMPIRE

Eve. Only
6:30-8:30

For One Week
JAMES COBURN

Gridmen Thump Tech, 31-15
By Mike Slavit
The Bobcat Gridders defeated Worcester Poly tech, 31-15,
Saturday at scenic Garcelon
Field. The Cats won the game
in the second quarter by scoring three times to break a first
period 7-7 deadlock.
Tech Tallies First
The Visitors drew first blood
early in the first quarter. After
the opening kickoff and an
exchange of punts, Dave Swercewski recovered a Garnet
fumble on the home team's 43
yard line. After bootlegging
for a first down himself, quarterback John Bresnahan connected with halfback Mike
Scott on a 27 yard touchdown
aerial. McCabe converted and
the Engineers had a 7-0 lead.
Cats Knot Score
The Garnet tied the score a
minute before the end of the
quarter, going 51 yards in 7
plays. On 3rd and 15 from the
42 yard line, Jim Murphy hit
end Tom Lopez on the 30. Tom
lateralled to Sandy Nesbitt,
who raced to the 5. Two plays
later Murph found Lopez in
the end zone for a score. Spinosa's kick evened the score at
7-7.
2nd Quarter
Hatch's men broke the game
open in the second quarter.
The Cats took over on the 44
yard line after a Tech punt.
After being penalized 5 yards
for offsides to the 49, it took
them two plays to tally. John
Lyons scampered 15 yards for
a first down, and Murphy and
Nesbitt combined en a beautiful 34 yard scoring strike.
Tech then drove to the Bates
20, where Fred Russo intercepted a pass. After the Cats

Murphy's Arm and Lopez's Hands Move Cats

got the ball, the Garnet defense again struck to set up
a score. Linebacker Mike Nolan intercepted a pass and
ran it back ten yards to the
visitors' 20. The Cats were
pushed back when Murphy hit
Lopez with a 21 yard pass to
the 2. After a pass play was
broken up, Murphy gave the
ball to Strober on an off-tackle slant, and "the Stroke"
crashed through to paydirt
for his second TD, giving the
31 Maple Si. Bobcats a 28-7 halftime lead.
Punt Return
Lewiston
The only third quarter
Genuine Comfort
score came when Mike Scott
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
went 58 yards with a Roser
Hal Wallis Presents
punt for a TD. The Engineers
"BAREFOOT IN THE PARK"

R ITZ

"WATERHOLE #3"

had ground out one first down
on a Murphy to Lopez pass,
Mike Roser punted deep into
Worcester territory. On 3rd and
9, Tech quarterback Bresnahan
went to the air. Freshman
safety Glenn Thornton intercepted the pass on the visitors' 32 and returned it to the
2. On the next play Al Strober plunged over for the score.
The next time the Engineers

Starts Wednesday Next Week

made the score 28-15 by faking
the kick and passing for the 2
point conversion. Tricky!
Sal Boots Field Goal
Bates closed out the scoring
early in the final period when
Sal Spinosa kicked a 33 yard
field goal to make the final
score 31-15. Later in the quarter the Cats made a cute play
when John Lyons took a handoff on a reverse and completed
a pass to quarterback Steve
Boyko; but the 9 yard gain
was nullified on a penalty.
When the final gun sounded

the Bobcats were driving on
the Tech 10 yard line after an
interception by Carl "Fitzy"
Fitzgerald.
Balanced Attack
The Bobcat offense was well
balanced, as they covered 165
yards both on the ground and
in the air for a total offense of
330 yards. The Cats defense
held Tech to 71 yards through
the air and 53 on the ground.
Jim Murphy completed 9 of
17 passes for 135 yards and 2
TD's.
No Garnet ball carrier piled
up much yardage, but Jay
Parker, Fitzy, Stroker, Russo,
Lyons and Nesbitt (back in
Con't Page 5 - Col. 5

Stars - Robert Bedford
Jane Fonda - Charles Boyer

"THE SILENCERS"

Plus
"THE RIDE TO HANGMAN'S TREE"
Stars - Melodie Johnson
Jack Lord - In Color

"MURDERER'S ROW"

RECORD MART

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
"LAST CHALLENGE"
Glenn Ford
Angie Dickinson

GEORGIOS
Drive-In Take-Out Service

"LIQUIDATOR"
Rod Taylor • Jill St. John
-COMING SOON
"HOUSE OF 1000 DOLLS"

PIZZA — ITALIAN SANDWICHES
SPAGHETTI — TOSSED SALAD
TOGO

PINELAND MOTEL

Corner Russell and Sabatt us Streets

RT. 202 WASHINGTON ST.

Telephone 783-1991

AUBURN, ME. TeL 783-2044

ALL BATES STUDENTS!!
Pick up your special Bates Discount Cards at the
Record Mart, 29 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

It's easy — Just present your Bates I. D.
AUBURN MOTOR INN
751 Washington Street
Auburn, Maine 04210
Spacious Rooms
Restaurant - Directly Across

LEWISTON
SHOE HOSPITAL
Special Prices (or
Bates Students
Boys' Soles $1.85
wttsjaaacjaasxsaoaaaosjaaat

and get a membership card which will entitle you to

Stedkinrf*
106 Middle Str««t

-

784-4151

>UNGE

special discounts all year at

RESTAURANT.
-

L»wiston Me

Steaks • Lobsters • Italian Foods
Private Dining Rooms Available for
Banquets - Parties - Weddings - Business
Meetings from 20 to 300 persons
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